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The inedullary microcirculation includes the descending vasa
recta (DVR) and ascending vasa recta (AVR), vessels that run
in parallel from the corticomedullary junction toward the pap-
illary tip. At intervals, a DVR leaves the bundle of vessels to
supply the adjacent capillary plexus. The AVR originate from
this capillary plexus at frequent intervals in the medulla. It is
generally accepted that the function of these vessels is to
remove reabsorbed solutes and water from the medulla while at
the same time preserving interstitial solute concentration gra-
dients created by the loops of Henle and collecting tubules. As
thoroughly discussed by Berliner and colleagues [1], this proc-
ess is facilitated by the countercurrent arrangement of the
vessels. Diffusive and convective solute transport between
AVR and DVR tends to equilibrate their contents, thereby
permitting removal of reabsorbed water while minimizing loss
of solute from the medulla.
In various attempts to incorporate vasa recta function into
descriptions of the urinary concentrating mechanism, mathe-
matical models have been developed which include the vasa
recta as distinct functional units. Conclusions drawn from these
models are limited because of the paucity of data about the
solute and water transport characteristics of these blood ves-
sels. There are few measurements of solute permeabilities and
blood flow rates, and none of hydraulic permeabilities. In
models of the concentrating mechanism, assumptions made
about water transport across the walls of the vasa recta can be
grouped into three categories. The first of these is the central-
core assumption in which the vascular and interstitial spaces
are taken to be perfectly equilibrated. In this approach, the
vascular and interstitial spaces are lumped into a "central core"
which is closed at the papillary tip, and which communicates
with the cortical circulation at the corticomedullary junction
[2]. Another closely related approach is to assume simply that
the AVR remove that amount of fluid necessary to maintain a
constant volume in the medulla, again without consideration for
the driving forces that govern fluid transport across the walls of
the AVR [31. Models in the third category employ arbitrarily
chosen values of hydraulic permeabilities for the AVR and
DVR [4, 5]. Because these assumptions are extremely limiting,
it is unlikely that any of these models accurately captures the
relationship between microcirculatory function and the urinary
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concentrating mechanism. There is a distinct need to define
more precisely the permeability properties and other functional
characteristics of the medullary circulation. Theoretical analy-
ses directed toward that end are the focus of this review.
Early models of the medullary microcirculation
Models that specifically describe the medullary microcircula-
tion are few in number, and several of their characteristics are
outlined in Table 1. The first of these models [6] considered the
vasa recta as a single vascular loop. Transmural volume flow
was neglected entirely. The model predicted a rise in solute
concentration toward the papillary tip and an inverse relation-
ship between solute concentration and blood flow rate. A later
model by Palatt and Saidel [7] employed the same geometric
structure and assumptions, but included time-dependent re-
sponses.
A more detailed description of vasa recta function was
provided by Marsh and Segel [8]. The geometric basis of their
model is a vascular bundle in which DVR and AVR are present
in different numbers, and have differing diameters and solute
permeabilities. All solute exchange between the AVR or DVR
and the interstitium was assumed to occur only by diffusion.
Fluid and solute exchange with the tubules was limited to the
capillary plexus. Mass balances were satisfied locally in the
DVR, AVR, and interstitium, which permitted derivation of
expressions for axial variations of solute concentration in all
three compartments. Measurements of sodium permeability,
blood flow rate, and vessel geometry were made in the golden
hamster and used in the model equations. The model predicted
a monotonic increase in solute concentration toward the papil-
lary tip, and the solute concentration of the DVR plasma was
shown to be lower at any given point than that in either the
adjacent interstitium or AVR plasma.
Whereas the incorporation of the vasa recta in vascular
bundles is an important anatomical feature in the outer medulla,
the bundles taper rapidly as vessels branch to form a capillary
plexus, and by the middle of the inner medulla, the bundles
disappear. Thereafter, the DVR and AVR are interspersed with
the tubules in the inner medulla [9]. Thus, the concept of an
interstitial space shared primarily by adjacent AVR and DVR,
as formulated by Marsh and Segel [8], is not valid for much of
the inner medulla. Furthermore, experimental data obtained
subsequent to the publication of the model by Marsh and Segel
demonstrate that there is a transmural volume flux in the DVR.
Sanjana and co-workers [10] found DVR protein concentrations
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Table 1. Comparison of models of the medullary microcirculation
Authors Geometry
Mass transfer across vessel walls
Mass balances
consideredVolume flux Solute flux
Thurau et al [6] (1962) Hairpin loop Zero Nonzero constant Unspecified solute
Marsh & Segel [8] (1971) Vascular bundle Zero Proportional to concentration
difference across
membrane
Unspecified solute
Palatt & Saidel [7] (1973) Hairpin loop Zero Specified constants or
arbitrary functions of
position
Unspecified solute
Pallone et al [131 (1984) Vascular unit consisting of one
DVR and several AVR
extending to papillary tip
Kedem—Katchalsky [11] expressions for both Volume in plasma and
erythrocyte
compartments, protein,
NaCI, and urea
McNeely [16] (1985) Composite vascular unit
incorporating vasa recta of
varying length and total
numbers
Kedem—Katchalsky [11] expressions for both Volume in plasma and
erythrocyte
compartments, protein,
NaCI, and urea
at the tip of the renal papilla to exceed significantly those at the
base of the exposed papilla, strongly suggesting volume re-
moval from DVR as blood descends toward the papillary tip.
Transmural water movement can be related to protein and
small solute concentrations in the vasa recta and interstitium by
the phenomenological equation introduced by Kedem and
Katchalsky [11]:
J,, = + oRT(c1 — ê) — y] (1)
where J,., is the volume flux (cm/s) (J > 0 for fluid uptake by
vessels), L is the hydraulic permeability [cm/sec-mmHg)], ij,
is the intravascular oncotic pressure due to plasma proteins
(mm Hg), o is the reflection coefficient for solute i, c1 is the
concentration of solute i in the plasma (mM/liter), j is the
concentration of solute i in the interstitium (mM/liter), and yis
the sum of the transmural hydraulic pressure difference (lumen
minus interstitium) and interstitial oncotic pressure (mm Hg).
As is evident from equation (1), if oj = 0 for all low molecular
weight solutes, volume efflux (J < 0) can occur only if the value
of y exceeds the intravascular oncotic pressure. Mean intravas-
cular hydraulic pressures measured in the vasa recta range from
6.6 to 9.2 mm Hg [10, 121. If the interstitial hydraulic pressure
is negligible and interstitial protein concentration taken to be
that of renal lymph (1 g/dl), then y is approximately 10 mm Hg.
This is insufficient to oppose the intravascular oncotic pressure
(approximately 26 mm Hg for a typical protein concentration of
7 g/dl). Sanjana et al [10] postulated that the volume effiux from
the DVR can be explained most readily by the osmotic action of
small solutes present in higher concentration in the interstitium
than in plasma and having a nonzero reflection coefficient. This
is consistent with the expectation that small solute concentra-
tions within DVR are less than those in adjacent interstitium.
Recent models of the medullary microcirculation
The findings of Sanjana et al [10, 12] have stimulated renewed
attempts to model the medullary microvasculature. One recent
model, that of Pallone, Morgenthaler, and Deen [13] was
developed to stimulate fluid and solute transport for the hydro-
penic rat. It was formulated in terms of a countercurrent
vascular unit consisting of one DVR and several AVR extend-
ing from the corticomedullary junction to the tip of the papilla.
Steady-state mass balances were used to relate transmural
differences in NaCI, urea, and plasma protein concentrations
and variations in the flow rates of plasma and red blood cells to
permeability properties of the vasa recta and erythrocytes. In
contrast to earlier models, transmural volume fluxes were
assumed to be present in both DVR and AVR. Because of the
findings of Sanjana and colleagues [10, 12] discussed above, the
reflection coefficient of the DVR to NaCl was taken to be
nonzero. The vasa recta were coupled to the rest of the medulla
by the specification of interstitial NaCl and urea concentration
profiles. These concentrations were assumed to be constant in
the outer medulla, and to increase linearly toward the papillary
tip in the inner medulla.
Several quantities not available as direct measurements were
required to solve the system of differential equations. These
were the blood flow rate (Qbo)and plasma protein concentration
(c,) in the DVR at the corticomedullary junction, the hydraulic
permeabilities of the DVR (LPd) and AVR (Lpa), and the NaCl
permeability in the DVR (PSd). These five parameters were
determined by iterative solution of the differential equations,
with adjustment of the unknown quantities until calculated
concentrations and flow rates matched certain measured val-
ues, as listed in Table 2. Because the DVR reflection coefficient
for NaC1 (Osd) could not be determined uniquely from the
available data, the five unknown parameters were calculated as
shown in Table 3 for a range of assumed values of °sd For
values of crsd below 0.1, convergent parameter estimates could
not be obtained since the transmural difference in NaCl con-
centration was calculated to exert insufficient osmotic pressure
to provide volume efflux from the DVR. For values of sd
exceeding 0.8, molecular sieving was predicted to concentrate
plasma NaCI as volume efflux occurred, again leading to
transmural NaCl differences that were too small. Thus, as 0sd
approached either of these limits, the magnitude of L had to
increase markedly to yield the volume effiux consistent with
reported protein concentrations in the DVR.
Two difficulties prevented Pallone, Morgenthaler and Deen
[13] from computing reliable values of the AVR hydraulic
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Specified conditions Location (x/L) Reference
(2c, -- cj = 74 mOsm/liter 0.50 15
Qb = 0.12 nI/sec 0.70 (DVR) 14
= 7.1 g/dl 0.70 (DVR) 12
c,, = 8.1 g/dl 0.85 (DVR) 10
= 5.6 g/dl (Case 1) 0.70 (AVR) 12
Qb = 0.32 nI/sec (Case 2) 0.70 (AVR) 14
Parameter
Pallone
model [13]
McNeely
single—vessel
model [16]
McNeely
multi-vessel
model [16]
PSd (10 cmlsec) 2.09—3.06 0.30—0.42 0.22—0.36
c,,0 (g/dl) 4.9—5.6 6.2—6.6 6.2—6.6
Qbo (nl/sec) 0.14—0.15 0.16—0.17 0.16—0.17
LPd (106cm sec mm Hg')
Lpa (106 cm sec' mm Hg-')
>0.180
<0.42
>0.061
<0.48
>0,056
<0.77
Abbreviations are: PSd, permeability ofthe DVR to NaCI; cr0, DVR
plasma protein concentration at the corticomedullary junction; Qbo,
blood flow rate in the DVR at the corticomedullary junction; Ld, DVR
hydraulic permeability; AVR hydraulic permeability. Range of
values obtained by varying Td between 0.1 and 0.8 for the Pallone
model, between 0.225 and unity for the McNeely models. The initial
hematocrit was assumed to be 0.
1.5
+000
1.0
permeability. First, the protein concentrations obtained in
micropuncture experiments [10, 12] and the available blood
flow rates measured using videomicroscopy [141 yielded very
different estimates of fluid uptake by the vasa recta. The
reported protein concentrations indicate that plasma outflow
from the exposed papilla exceeds inflow by 27% (the excess
representing fluid uptake), whereas the reported blood flow
rates indicate outflow to exceed inflow by 166%. The estimate
based on blood flow rates was rendered even less precise by
uncertainties in the relative numbers of AVR and DVR, as
discussed below. The authors therefore considered two distinct
cases, one corresponding to a flow rate ratio between AVR and
DVR that could be inferred from the measured protein concen-
trations (Case 1), and the other to the reported blood flow rates
(Case 2). For Case 2, the relatively high flow rate in the AVR
could be achieved only if the NaC1 reflection coefficient for the
AVR was assumed to be nonzero. A second difficulty discussed
by Pallone et al [131 is that the proportion of fluid taken up by
the capillary plexus is unknown. If the capillary plexus partic-
ipates in volume uptake, the estimates of Lpa will be reduced;
thus, the values reported in Table 3 should be taken as upper
bounds [13].
Examples of the mass transfer behavior predicted by the
model of Pallone et al [13] are shown in Figures 1 and 2, where
dimensionless mass flow rates of urea and NaCI, respectively,
are plotted as a function of axial position (x/L) in the medulla (L
being the axial length of the medulla). The corticomedullary
junction is taken to be at the location x/L = 0, the transition
from outer to inner medulla at xIL = 0.35, and the tip of the
papilla at xIL = 1.0. Of the total amount of urea gained in the
DVR and early AVR (between x/L = 1.0 and the value of xIL
at the peak mass flow rate), 95% is returned to the interstitium
within the inner medulla (Fig. 1). In contrast, only 40 to 60% of
the peak uptake of NaCI in the AVR is returned to the
interstitium as shown in Fig. 2, depending on the NaCl reflec-
tion coefficient assumed for the DVR [13].
Very recently, McNeely [16] extended the model proposed
by Pallone and co-workers by accounting for the fact that vasa
recta terminate at various depths in the medulla. As a simple
illustration of the approach used, a composite vascular struc-
ture representing four pairs of AVR and DVR of different
lengths is shown in Figure 3. The interconnections shown
between the composite DVR and AVR result from individual
DVR turning at various levels to form AVR. These intercon-
nections were treated simply as shunts, with the capillary
plexus neglected. At each level, the circumference of the
composite structure was required to equal the total circumfer-
ence of the corresponding vasa recta, thus yielding the same
effective surface area per unit length. The flows in the compos-
ite loop structure represented the sum of flows in the single
vessels at the corresponding level, and the solute concentra-
tions in fluid within the composite structure were obtained as
flow-weighted averages of those in single vessels.
Contrary to what is shown in Figure 3, the AVR!DVR ratio is
not unity. A further refinement in the model formulation was to
allow the AVRJDVR ratio to vary from unity at the papillary tip
to approximately four in the outer medulla. The value of this
ratio has been reported to be 3.96 at a distance of 2 mm from the
papilla tip [17] and 2.2 at a distance of 0.5 mm from the papilla
Table 2. Conditions satisfied during parameter estimation 2.5
2.0
Abbreviations are: x, axial position coordinate in medulla (x = 0 is
defined to be at the corticomedullary junction); L, axial length of the
medulla; (2c, + c0), osmolarity of AVR plasma minus that of DVR
plasma; Qb, blood flow rate; c,,, plasma protein concentration.
Table 3. Initial conditions and parameters determined by iterative
computation for Case 1 experimental data
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
0.5
0
1.0
xIL
Fig. 1. Intravascular mass flow rote of urea relative to product of initial
NaCI concentration and blood flow rate in DVR. Abbreviations are: c,
urea concentration; f, fractional volume of distribution of urea in
erythrocytes; L, distance between corticomedullary junction and pap-
illary tip; Qb, blood flow rate; Q, volume flow rate of erythrocytes; Q,,,
plasma flow rate; x, axial position coordinate in medulla. Subscript "o"
refers to the value in the DVR at the corticomedullary junction. Spatial
profiles calculated for Tod = 0.2, y = 10 mm Hg, for Case I.
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tip [18]. It is thought to approach unity at the papillary tip [9]
and not to exceed four in the outer medulla (R. Jamison and B.
Zimmerhack!, personal communication).
Because of the nature of the data available, the relations
describing the numbers of AVR and DVR were developed
differently in the outer medulla than those in the inner medulla.
In the inner medulla, the variation in number of DVR with
papillary depth was determined from the cross-sectional area of
the inner medulla [19], the fraction of the cross-sectional area
occupied by vasa recta [20], vasa recta diameters [17], and the
AVR'DVR ratio. In the outer medulla, the variation in number
of DVR was determined from the ratio of the number of vasa
recta to loops of Henle [21], the number of loops of Henle in the
rat kidney [22], and the AVR/DVR ratio.
In addition to the different geometry, the model of McNeely
[16] assumed exponential profiles of solute concentrations in
the interstitium, in accordance with the work of Koepsell and
colleagues [23]. Because of the discrepancy in reported protein
concentrations and blood flow rates discussed above, simula-
tions based on the two sets of data were again done separately.
For Case 1, (corresponding to the protein concentration data),
P could not be made small enough to obtain convergent
estimates of the unknown parameters. This suggests that the
specified AVR-DVR osmotic difference of 74 mOsmlliter [15] is
too high to estimate parameters for Case 1. When the specified
osmotic difference was decreased to 60 mOsm/liter, convergent
estimates could be obtained without difficulty. Since the exper-
imental uncertainty of the reported osmotic difference indicates
P H
H V
Composite vascular
structure
multi-vessel model to obtain the experimentally-observed pro-
tein concentration at the base of the papilla. The estimates of
the AVR hydraulic permeability in Table 3 are about the same
order of magnitude as values reported for capillaries in the frog
mesentery and rabbit omentum [24].
The calculated values of Psd for the multi-vessel model are
less than those obtained using the single-vessel model. This can
be understood by noting that the osmolality of the DVR is lower
than that of the AVR. Fluid entering the composite AVR from
terminating DVR therefore reduces the osmolality in the com-
posite AVR, tending to decrease the AVR-DVR osmotic gradi-
ent below the specified value of 60 mOsm/liter. Assuming a
lower value of Psd causes the DVR osmolality to decrease, since
less NaC1 can diffuse into the DVR from the interstitium. The
effect of decreasing Psd, then, is to increase the AVR-DVR
osmotic difference toward the value specified. The decrease in
NaC1 concentration in the DVR increases the driving force for
water removal in the DYR, so the DVR hydraulic permeability
4 Pairs of
vasa recta
3 Pairs of
vasa recta
2 Pairs of
vasa recta
1 Pair of
vasa recta
1111
Single vasa
recta
CL
Fig. 2. Intravascular mass flow rate of NaG! relative to product of initial
NaCI concentration and blood flow rate in DVR. Abbreviation is: c,
sodium concentration. Other variables as defined for Figure 1. Spatial
profiles calculated for 0d = 0.2, y = 10 mm Hg, for Case 1.
0
Fig. 3. Composite vascular structure that represents a group of single
vasa recta of different lengths. A shunt pathway represents a single
loop turning, and arrows indicate the direction of flow. The diagram is
simplified in that the AVRIDVR ratio is unity. (Adapted from [28]).
that its value could lie within the range 50 to 100 mOsm/liter, the
specification that the AVR-DVR osmotic difference be 60
mOsm/liter is reasonable.
The permeabiities estimated from this most recent model
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 (referred to as the "multi-vessel" model) are shown in Table 3
x/L for Case 1. Although it might seem appropriate to compare the
membrane parameters calculated from this model with those
calculated from the Pallone model, the estimated values are not
directly comparable because different interstitial solute concen-
tration profiles and different AVR-DVR osmotic differences
were specified. Therefore, the unknown parameters were also
calculated for a single-vessel model with a geometry equivalent
to that described by Pallone et al [13], but incorporating an
exponential profile for solute concentrations in the interstitium
and using an AVR-DVR osmotic difference of 60 mOsm/liter
instead of 74 mOsm/liter. This model is referred to as the
"single-vessel" model. As shown in Table 3, the calculated
values of Lpa are larger for the multi-vessel model than for the
single-vessel approach. This is because plasma entering the
composite AVR from the DVR at a particular axial location has
a higher protein concentration than in the AVR at that loation.
More fluid, therefore, must be taken up by the AVR in the
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does not have to be as high to effect the water removal
necessary to match the protein concentrations reported for the
DYR.
The values of sd calculated from either version of the model
of McNeely are an order-of-magnitude smaller than the value of
2.76 x i0 cm/sec reported by Marsh and Segel [8] for the
hamster or that estimated using the approach of Pallone et al
[13]. The values of Ld in Table 3 are smaller than those
reported in the literature for various other capillaries [241.
Considering the tight structure of DVR endothelium [25], this
lower value for Ld is reasonable.
Which step(s) are rate-limiting?
Since all reabsorbate is presumed to cross both a tubule
epithelium and a microvascular endothelium, it is useful to
consider the medullary tubule segments and vasa recta as series
resistances to fluid movement. As already noted, an assumption
used in central core models of the urinary concentrating mech-
anism [21 is that the vascular and interstitial spaces are in
equilibrium. This implies that the microvascular resistance to
fluid and solute uptake is much lower than that of any of the
tubule segments; in other words, transepithelial transport is
viewed as the rate-limiting step in reabsorption. Based on the
parameter estimates obtained using the most recent models of
transport across vasa recta [13, 16], this assumption can now be
re-examined.
The hydraulic permeability of the descending limb of the loop
of Henle has been reported to be 0,51 x 106 cml(sec-mm Hg)
in Sprague-Dawley rats [9], a value that is in the same range as
the hydraulic permeabilities calculated for AVR and larger than
most of those calculated for DVR. The sodium permeability of
the descending limb has been reported to be 3.4 to 3.7 x l0
cm/sec [9], comparable to or larger than the vasa recta values
calculated for the rat. To make a fair comparison, these
permeabilities should be multiplied by the vessel surface area
per length and the number of vessels. Since the surface area per
length of the descending limb is approximately the same as that
of the AVR and DVR [17, 26], however, and since the number
of descending limbs and number of vasa recta are the same
order of magnitude [20, 21], the relative values are similar.
These values suggest that models of the concentrating mecha-
nism should not neglect the mass transfer resistance of the
microcirculation, especially when they form the basis for con-
clusions about the relationship between medullary blood flow
and solute concentrations in the urine.
Future directions
In an attempt to resolve the discrepancy between vasa recta
plasma protein concentrations and blood flow rates discussed
above, Zimmerhackl, Robertson and Jamison [27] used both
videomicroscopy and micropuncture techniques in the same
rats to determine fluid uptake in the vasa recta. They found the
DVR/AVR ratio of plasma protein concentration and the ratio
of single vessel blood-flow in the DVR to that in the AVR to
agree remarkably well with the respective values reported
earlier by Sanjana et al [10, 12] and by Holliger et al [17], that
is, the discrepancy persisted. The combination of blood flow
and protein concentration determinations in DVR and AVR
implied that there are 2.1 to 2.4 AVR per DVR (depending on
the assumed hematocrit in the vasa recta). This range of
AVRJDVR ratios is in agreement with the value of 2.2 reported
by Bottcher and Steinhausen [18], but lower than the value of
3.96 reported earlier by Holliger et al [17]. If only 10 to 15% of
the vasa recta identified by ultrastructural criteria as AVR in the
Holliger study were actually vessels that carry blood in the
descending direction (that is, DVR), however, then the calcu-
lated AVRJDVR ratio would have been between 2.1 and 2.4.
Thus, a relatively small error in the structural identification of
AVR and DVR could account for the discrepancy. The appar-
ent resolution of the discrepancy between reported blood flow
rates and protein concentrations by Zimmerhackl, Robertson
and Jamison [27] offers the opportunity to obtain better esti-
mates of vasa recta permeabilities, using the multi-vessel model
of McNeely [16] or a refinement of it.
Models of the medullary microcirculation have been success-
ful in simulating solute and water transport across the walls of
vasa recta using mass balance equations and phenomenological
flux equations and have also been used to estimate certain
membrane transport coefficients in the absence of directly-
determined experimental values. Moreover, the models suggest
several areas which require further experimental investigation.
Determination of urea and NaC1 concentrations in the medul-
lary interstitium and plasma, the total numbers of AVR and
DYR in the medulla, and the role of the capillary plexus in fluid
uptake would yield better estimates of the hydraulic and solute
permeabilities of the vasa recta, and thereby a more quantita-
tive understanding of the transmural mass transfer resistance of
the vasa recta. This in turn would further elucidate the relation-
ship between blood flow rates in the vasa recta and the urinary
concentrating mechanism.
Models of the medullary microcirculation alone, however,
cannot be expected to assess the effect of perturbations of blood
flow or solute concentrations on the urinary concentrating
mechanism. Only a model that includes the renal tubules and
realistically accounts for the resistance to mass transfer of the
vasa recta can examine these effects in a fully satisfactory
manner. Although the efforts discussed herein pertain solely to
the medulla and do not incorporate tubules, they do point the
way toward the eventual development of a complete description
of the urinary concentrating system.
Reprint requests to Channing R. Robertson, Department of Chemical
Engineering, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305, USA.
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